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THE IDAHO NOMINATIONS
TILE SOLICITUDE of the local Re
L publican organ for the Democratic
party in Idaho is charming It Con
Brsfcilate
the Idaho Democrats for
J
ridding theaiMlves of the Populists up
there and attempts to create the Impresakm that the Demoorats consider
the rlddanoe a good one As a matter
ot faat practically all of the Idaho
Populists have aligned themselves with
the Democratic party
This Is true of Senator HeltfeldCensraesman Glenn Martin Jacobs
and other leaders The Sliver Repub- ¬
licans art also aligned with the Demo- ¬
crats sa that the talk of casting the
Popullstit or any other reformers adrift
the height of silliness The Demo
onUs party is the only natural haven
for men of all beliefs who sincerely
desire to bring about needed reforms
in government affairs The Populists
and Sliver Republicans could not con- ¬
sistently join the party of Hanna and
0 they have taken the other course
Democratic victory at the poUs In
Idaho la already assured and the suc- ¬
cessor of Senator Heltfeld will be a
Democrat The state ticket nominated
i at Poaatfillo iq one that cannot fan to
command the respect and the loyal
support ot a large majority of tIe
voters From Governor Hunt namedto succeed himself down to the last
Individual every member Is clean and
capable The ticket deserves to vln
I ind It will win
There were some lively fights in the
convention and before tho convention
were all good natured and
every Idaho Democrat can support the
nominees without losing one Iota of
his selfrespect
Now is the time for
them to get tpgthar and work with- ¬
out ceasing until the polls close The
numinatlons were all In the end made
by acclamation which Is in itself a
nod augury for perfect harmony and
mutual good understandingIdaho is attracting more than ordi ¬
nary attention this year and the Re
nublleans are going to spend consider- ¬
able money there It I admitted by
the Republican national leaders that
tboy must fight hard to retain controlof the house One of the votes theyof
ar claiming as a gain
the vipte ofg Idahos congressman Inisthis they are
going to be disappointed ft there is
j
anything In political lndIcatfons1
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OUR LIVELY OLD

FOLKS

1 T WAS HARDLY NECESSARY for
the census department to promulgate Ita bulletin about the Incrqase In
the age average of the United States
Ivory day we find items in the daily

newspapers about the

great things

done by aged men and women Theres
Sfartln Rylz of Santa Monica Cal The

last wonderful thing about Martin wag

I
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his death He had lived to be 107 years
old and it WWI but natural that those
about him should expect him to keepon living forever
John M Dennison of Kansas fur
nldhes another example of what a boy
oan do whn he tries Mr Den fson
Raw a swarm of bees light on one ot
the limbs of a tall tree in his front
yaJd and by way of celebrating his
qJghtynJnth birthday anniversary he
concluded to go after those bees The
Iftngost ladder he had was too short 90h
shinned up the tree until he
tsached the limb where the bees re
po ed Then ho cut oft the limb and
hlnned down the tree with It The
bps are his now
At a Washington hpspHal Ute other
day two men were sitting on the lawn
talking politcs One was 25 years old
Thi
other was horn In the year of
BrAce 1S02
The discussion waxed so
warm that the younger man felt Impelled to add some foroe to his argu
So he picked up a bench and
iBent
hurled It at the centenarian The latter sidestepped the bench and at once
fJl upon the other fellow Before he
MHild be pulled oft he IUd beaten him
until he howled for mercy And to add
as air ef veracity o the talc there Is
nq statement that the old man sake troops marching home from the

unwoBted Urns Is much better oft than jackets and dresses
brushed and
anybody In the race except the vic- ¬ cleaned stockings mended shoes polIshed
tor And It Is not a sure thing that be
Nor are the mothers the only
Isnt better off than the winner of the ones who will enjoy a period of restfulness
nomination after all
The fidgety woman without any
Fortunately for the good of politics
the day of the dark horse is fast children of her own will thank htavei
waning Politics these days is just that a lot of rascally boys are no
like any other business The man who Continually1 running over her lawn
works hardest Is the man generally rec- ¬ picking her flowers stuffing themselves
ognized as entitled to the spoils There with the green fruit In her back yard
hould be no false modesty about as- ¬ and yeMJng like young Indians all daypiring for office Any American citizen long The crusty old gentleman with
has the right to ask the support of his the pet rabbits and the prim old maid
fellowcitizens for some place In the who loves her kittens will rejoice with
gift of the people jt they dont want an exceeding great Joy
Now the trials of the teachers begin
him they can refuse to nominate or
elect him That Is another Inalienable People who labor under the Impres- ¬
sion that the school teacher has whatAmerican privilege
snap
That anything that Is not worth Is technically known as a
working for Is not worth living ap- ¬ nhou4 try to govern a school room
plies to politics with as muih force as for about two weeks at the beginning
At the end of that time
It applies to private life It Is not fair of a aterm
certainty that those people will
to the men who have worked to be it is
be willing to make affidavit that the
turned aside In favor of some Indi- ¬ teacher earns every cent
he or she
¬
who
urgnot
vidual
has
worked In
sets and more
ing the selection of n dark horse
1
candidate It Is often argued that he
CLEAN NEWSPAPER WORK
should be named because he Is allied
with no faction an4 has conseauently
THE HJJRALDS esteemed oontem
made no enemies
j porary the Intermountain Catho- ¬
Will some friend of the
dark
horse name a men without enemies lic In a spasm of selfrighteousness
who has a great many warm friends takes the dally press of Salt Lake to
Bitter enemies make good friends That task for Its method of handling the
sounds paradoxical but It Is true The news Says the Catholic
press of Salt Lake In its
The
man who has tlW bitterest enemies has treatment
of local news particularly
the warmest friends tQ offset any crImInal news and nnyth nl
work they may be able to do against u Ofl th character of a
no distinction between public opinion and
him The politician who has made no public
curiosity
In
enemies hasnt done very efficient par ¬
last it utterly Ignores the first No
remonstrance
from
the rollsloua element
ty serviceot our peQplO no
from mrnA survey of tile political leaders of lind women occupyIng the clean SIde ot
l life
local press from
all parties shows this to be true Grover o
the floodgates o scandal and
Cleveland twice elected by the Democ- ¬ Immorality and publishing the details of
in all Its offensiveness even ob- ¬
racy to the highest office in the na- ¬ c
Resentment so
from teach ¬
tions gift made enemies by thousands scenity
ing the
a lesson or loadIng
modification of tho sensational
William J Bryan who led the Demo- ¬ to
only makes the reporter more
cratic hosts in two presidential cam- ¬
The Herald is not all that It should
paigns also numbers his enemies by
the thousand The same thing Is true be or that Its management would like
of David Bennett Hill and of every It to be but It must enter a plea of not
guilty In this Instance In the rush and
other leader
On the Republican side James G hurry that are necessarily attendant on
elaIne was bitterly assailed from the the issuance of a daily newspaper it Is
always possible to see that the
moment he gained national prominence- not
English is the purest the words the
So was William McKInley so are Theo- ¬
chosen It Is possible though to
dora Roosevelt and Platt and Allison best
a
of offensive mat- ¬
and Aldrich and the rest
ter and this The Herald has always
4
A REIGN

OF TERROR

SOMETHING IS RADICALLY wrong
force of Salt lake
City Never was crime so general so
open and so notorious as it is today
never were the police so helpless so
utterly unable to meet conditions Bur ¬
glars are busily engaged In their illicit
calling pedestrians are held up and
robbed by murderous thugs human
life was never held so cheap and as
yet the police have failed to make a
single arrest of importanceft
Are the police terrorized as well as
Are they afraid to make
the people
arrests of suspicious persons for fear
they may discommode some highly re- ¬
spectable gambler Is Chief of Police
Paul so engrossed with his private and
personal business that he hasnt time
to look after the interests he is paid
Surelyby the people to look after
it Is better to let a buggy or two go
unwashed a horse go uncurrled now
and then that to leave the citizens at
the mercy ot an organize band of des
peratfi cropks-

JNohp y know how many burglaries
andholdupsth police have suppressed They try hard enough to sup ¬
press information about all of themso that It Is really just a matter of
chance when any beoome public prop ¬
erty A glance through what is of
Qially
and lightly known as the
squeal book might result in the pro- ¬
duction of some interesting facts Are
the burglars and footpads being ac ¬
corded the same protection as the gam ¬
blers and the saloonkeepers who keep
their places of business open on Sun- ¬
day Is it possible that that was nom- ¬
inated in the bond entered into be ¬
tween the Republican party and the
Jawbreaklng element Just prior to the
last city election
The Herald is not disposed to criti ¬
else the police department
unfairly
The life of an officer of the law Is nota bed of ross under the most favor- ¬
able conditions but there Is a limit to
the public patience Months ago we
were told that Chief of Police Hilton
was a disorganizes that the depart- ¬
ment could never attain the high standard of efficiency manifested under
former chiefs so long as Hilton re ¬
mained at its head
Then Hilton was discharged or reigned however one cares to put It
Paul was appointed and the people
were assured that lawbreaking would
be stopped that heclty would be
thc awJ s1 element and
tjat life and property would be safe
The very reverse has been the case
Matters have gone from bad to worse
no man can say he will not be
robbed at any hour of the night on lila
WhY from the downtown district to his
home

Every man who prepares news for
the columns of The Herald and every
man who reads that matter before It
is put Into type makes It his businessto see that nothing which would of- ¬
fend the most delicate sensibilities Is
used The Herald Is a newspaper that
prints all the news but iso head of a
Salt Lake household Is obliged to scan
Its pages carefully In order to see it
the paper may be put before the mem- ¬
bers of lila family without being cen- ¬
sored
I
It is far easier to criticise than to
correct as the editor of the Catholic
very well knows It Is also easier to
criticise generally than to criticise spe- ¬
cifically There Is no doubt that much
fiLls creeps Into the public prints under
the guise of news and that some Salt
Lake papers are more or less guilty on
that score The Herald however Is
not one of them
Any memberof any family In
Sal
Lake may read The Herald
eat
shock Vigorous language is
jnecejssary sometlmes in this treatment
of subjects proper ior dlse
Ion but
vlg ro sng1Ish dpd folil EngUsK areas different as a
boxing
with
gloves and a battle bate
balls

4

Igleslas the Cuban labor leader will
not be required to answer the charge
or conspiring to Increase the price o
labor
The case against him has
been pigeonholed
It may be noted
In passing however that Iglealas tpent
or
seven months In prison for his
six
alleged offense-
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Everything-

was going wet for the young man he
had been
Jubilant state for the
previous year He hind planned a trip
on the continent
a tramp through
Scotland and severeR other pleasure
trips but the fame of his book actua- ¬
lly brought so many visitors to his
home that he could not get awaY
Then he decided that he had
much time and he went to work hard
on his second story this story was to
have been finished this fall Meantime
he had become engaged und was to
have been married early this fall aft-¬
er which event he had planned a wed- ¬
ding journey to Italy
As a young man the author was
curiously indifferent to study at onetime and most laborious at books at an- ¬
other When he went to school at
Glasgow he neglected his studies for
two years but In the last year there
he worked hard and succeeded In win- ¬
ning scholarships worth altogether
some 4000
These funds enabled him
to go to Oxford where he obtained a
degree He had ideas of his own as
to the way in which a man should get
an education and a training for a life
of writing He once told a friend that
reading did not count for much
Its
what a man learns from life himself
that counts he said
When he wtnt to London he first
found employment as a reader for a
publishing house Later on he did re- ¬
viewing for the Illustrated London
New sketches for the Spectator and
general newspaper work
The House
With the Green Shutters was written
first as a novelette 20000 words long
The publisher to whom It was first sub- ¬
mitted said he would take It jf the
author would cut it down to a short
tory of 4000 or 5000 words The
young map was much angered at the
proposition and instead of following
the publishers suggestion he length- ¬
ened the story to its present propor- ¬
tions
Physically Mr Brown was a
so far as strength of constitution and
vitality were
ncerned An American
friend who dined with him no longer
than three week ago In London re ¬
the very picture of health
porte him
e prent writing no details as
to the n anngr
his death have come
to hand no Is there any Information
to Be had regarding the amount of
done on his second novel
work
It is not likely however that he had
written
of the story to justify
its completion by another writer so
is probable that his literary
that It must
rest entirely on
The
House WHn the Green Shutters
Sir Gilbert Parker has gone to con- ¬
siderable trouble to deny knowledge of
a supposed original to his hero Charley
Steele in The Right of Way
It
seems that some Chicago newspaperman discovered a Mr Cantwele whose
real experiences corresponded so close- ¬
ly to those attributed to the youn
Canadian lawyer in Sir Gilbert Parker
stpry
he Jumped at the
slon that the author must have drawn
his character from real life The au- ¬
thor however writes that he never
never saw him and
knew
never heard of him until the newspa- ¬
per story of the Identity appeared
The anxiety of publishers to secure

It Is good to know that work on the books by men in the public eye is very
A casenew federal building will be resumed often amusing In Us results
point was noted on the arrival of
at Once The foundation problem las In
the Boer generals In England Several
been solved and If the contractors want publishers were at the pier the par ¬

make themselves

ticular desire of each being to secure
the forthcoming story by General De
wet on the Boer side of the war In
South Africa General Dewet how ¬
ever was not so anxious to make a
The killing of Jennings by the road- contract and the publishers were not
house proprietor Ecksteln certainly de only successfully repulsed but also
routed as well Failing in their at ¬
serves careful Investigation
Thert tempt
secure the
of
are some very ugly features about the Dewet to
they fell upon reminiscence
case which must be explained before but he executed a flank movement
the shooting can be classed as a Jus- ¬ and succeeded In making his English
visit without being pursuaded to write
tifiable homicide
popular in this city
they will hurry that building to com- ¬
pletion at the earliest possible late

aa

a

b

Our esteemed suburban

contempo- ¬

book

The scramble for public

Is prob ¬

rary the Tribune s announced yester ¬ ably Just as strenuous In this country
day In a front page head that FranK The Boer generals are likely to be met
a delegation of publishers when
D Farnsworth had espoused

v
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they land In New York In some cases
th anxiety to secure the work of some
great man has been so great that a
publisher has secured a pass on the
Qustoms boat and met the incoming
steamer down the bay Not long ago a
scientist connected with one of the
museums In New York returned from
an exploration trip in the heart of
Mexico
The fact that he had provedto his own satisfaction that there were
existing tribes of Aztecs living in
Mexico was occasion for the Interest
Of several publishers
The scientist
replied to their requests for a book
to be brought out right away that It
would take him at least five years to
complete the work necessary to the
writing of such a book and the pub- ¬
lishers turned away disappointed-

In the days when Kipling was a
bachelor he wrote a Una which has
served as a slogan for many who ar ¬
gue that greatness and genius is more
common among the unyoked than the
yoked
He travel fastest who trav- ¬
els alone
but
that it
must be remembered was
was married Not long ago a young
friend of the authors was married
and Kipling in a letter of congratula ¬
tion wrote
I wish you as much
happiness In your married life aa has
come to me In mine I certainly can ¬
not wish you anything more or better
than that
Now It may be argued by these
same
of the unmarried the- ¬
ory that happiness is one thing and
speed in travel another but the fact
stands that a great deal of Kiplings
best work has been done since his
marriage Most of the Jungle Tales
were written when the author lived In
a little onestory house near Brattle
boro before he had recouped his small
fortune lost through the failure of a
bank and had built Naulahka
Bachelors are indeed very much to
the
Mr Balfour the
ent premier of England and an
of renowHile3 distinguished exampleand 1jorA
In
npr ts

pre

aoter

AND

EXPORT

of

suddenly on the Sth ult came as a
great shock to his American admirers
Of these there were assuredly very
many The grim story of Scotch life
mad a deep Impression on everyone
who read Jt and though It was the
book by the author he was
the coming Balzac of his people Lit- ¬
erally Mr Brown became famous In a
day Tim book fell almost 6UU born
from the press in both England and
America Then one of the editors of
the London Times got hold of a copy
and shortly there appeared a review
pf the story which made everyone won- ¬
der who this young writer was that
had come down from the north to con- ¬
quer literary England In this country
the book was on sale for several
months before the public began to
talk of It then suddenly Interest was
wakened and edition after edition was
sold by the publishers
George Douglass Brown was 33 years
old at his death He had been a bard
working Journalist in London ever since
leaving Oxford but when his first
book made the success It did he re- ¬
tired from the dally grind He took a
where Tyndall
house in Halsemere
and
Jived and where Grant Allen

L

Republi- ¬
The time seems near at hand when
every citizen will be obliged to boar can principals Where Is Charles Mos
tyn
Owen
arms In his own defense when every
on win have to install spring guns
Apparently the only hope for Salt
and burglar alarms about his premises
Lakers IB to wait until the burglars
ir
wr of 1812
and highwaymen get rich enough to
OPENING OF SCHOOLIt looks as if the old were growing
retire from business The police dont
younger and the young growing older
then the whining school boy with seem to be able to mend things very
all the time There wont be any dls his And
satchel and
face materiallythe latter propoaltlon at any cweplng like snail unwillingly to school
A T ONE
rate
swift stroke Shake peare
It Is to be hoped that Councilman
3
thus sketched the boy so many of Davejer will
I
continue his efforts until
POLITICAL
us know There will be some hun- ¬ he makes
DARK HORSES
all the chimneys In town
dreds of him in Salt Lake tomorrow- cease their
IS THH TIMId ot year when for the long vacation is over And smoKIng up villaInous practice of
THIS
3
the political dark horse makes yet the picture Is not altogether true
r
his appearance The dark horse ba- to life Strange though Jt may seem
A few prominent Republicans could
it understood la the fellow who hides some boys actually like to go to school have managed to
bear up If that trol- ¬
out in tfee taishja and waits until a They wear the shining morning face
ley accident had temporarily paralyzed
deadlock or some other combination of but they dont creep unwillingly when
the presidents vocal organs
cJwumslancos enables him to rush out the bell begins to ring
But willing or unwilling as the In- ¬
BRit Garry away the prize that other
That hostile fleet has had some morq
men more worthy perhaps have been dividual youngster may be a large
bad luck has been destroyed again
bflHaUy and strenuously striving to percentage of the mothers of Salt Lake
this
the army
Therefore the
will heave a sigh of heartfelt thanks
obtain
country Isnow doubly safeTo some pollticlana there is some ¬ giving when the roll is called tomors
thing mighty attractive about playing- row Nobody wants to deprive chil ¬
Senators Platt and Quay have beer
th dark horae
For one thing It la dren of their inalienable right to have- holding
a secret conference In Wen
a good time but it Is almost as hai
much cheaper
The
dark hors
keep up with a streak of mirror York Somebody had better get rendy
toeant have to organize any election to
from under
reflected light as with a boy on devil- ¬
fllatrlot machinery he doesnt have to
1
Most of them are on
premise places to his faithful lieuten ¬ ment bent
DevIne must have thought he xyns
ants end their friends he isnt re devilment bent from the time school
closes In June until it opens again In going a fire from the way lie ran in
QUlred to equip marching clubs to pay
September
Lake City primaries
traveling expenses or to do any of the
There Is
I
countless other things that fall tQ the knowledge something restful in the
that for a few hours every D Harrington oh where was he
lot of the average pen and announced day
the boy or the small girl Is safe
e
candidate
Up to Date
from the irrigating ditch apfe from
True he runs the risk of losing the the trolley car
Philadelphia Press
nomination but aU of tile straightfor- ¬ spark safe from safe from the bonfire
Have you a typewriter here
inquired
ward candidates must take the same ful possibilities dozens of other dire ¬ the seddler of supplies
Sure
the business man
chance So your dark horse If he worthJthe w rry Such knowledge is
What style may I
nd bother of seeing
loses with his unopeSed purse anQ his
The very latest shirt waist walkinc
thatcea
hair com

415
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BY HERBERT BRBWSTERH HE news that George Douglass
I
Brown who under the pen name
wrote The
of George Douglass
House With the Green Shutters died

4

President Roosevelts solution
ot
the anthracite strike problem la as
clear 05 six feet of Jordan river mud
He says he is sure the conservative
opinions of the men at the head cf the
Republican party In Pennsylvania AvlII
ultimately result In an amicable set- ¬
tlement or the great question
Could
anything be clearer

and
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authors the single men
theorists have a formidable

list of
the
greatness

All the greatest English historians
writes one
have been celibates

Bishop
Hume Macaulay Buckle
st of
Thlrlwall So too hays been
¬
great
philosophers
the
dAlembert
nitz Descartes Pascal
Von
Schopenhauer
Spinoza
Kant
Humboldt Nietzsche Hobbes Locke
Bentham Herbert Spencer Bishop
Butler Adam Smith Great artist
such as Miohael AngelO
Many of
nero Sir Joshua Reynolds
the greatest names in French litera ¬
ture are those of celibates Voltaire
Rousseau La Bruyere Salnte Beuve
De
Merlmee
Flaubert D
Baudelaire
Muwet De Maupassant
And so In Italian literature Petrarch
Tasso Leopardl In English literature ¬
there are Pope Horace Walpole Goldsmith Gray Dean Swift Rogers
Cowper Collins Lamb
Klnglake Swinburne Pater Jowett
In American
among the bachelors
literature we have Washington Irving
Whitman
I
Walt
Thoreau Whittier
do not attempt to make a large list
to
occur
but other eminent ceUb
me such as Vavendlsh Dalton Huy
gens Turgenleff Amlel William
Cavour Lord Sorer
of the ease
There Is
however Without making up any ex- ¬
tended list one might mention the five
great representatives of five modern
literatures Shakespeare Dante Cer- ¬
vantes Mollere and Goethe who were
married men It would not be difficult
to compile a very large list of married
men now living who will rank with
the unmarried geniuses and great menThe case Is not proven one way or the
other but it is Interesting to note the
array of arguments which have been
brought to bear j
The complete works of William Haz
Htt the great jrUJe are at last to be
jjd In most attractive form
issued
too There are to be sixteen volumns
altogether and the first five will be
brought out early trs fall W E
Henley has written an Introduction
The most astonishing fact In connec ¬
Hazlltt Is that this Is tho
ton with
complete edition of his works
The edition In this
ever prepared
country Is limited to 350 sets The
printed
from the type
work has been
no plates having been made

m-
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TEE BAN
BY JAMES WHITCOMB RILEYL
Strange dreams of what I used to bend what I dreamed I would be swim
store my vision faint and dim
we see
As
In pIcture scene of fairy lands
And smllea that no one understandsI grope adown my destiny

IL

Some say I waver when I walk
Along the crowded thoroughfaresAnd some leer In my eyes and
Of dullness when I see in
Like fIshes eyes alive or
But surfaces of vacancy
Blank disks that never seem to see
But dint and glow and glare instead
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